
paws4vets has been providing some of the world’s most highly trained Assistance Dogs to 

our Wounded Veterans since 2008. Along with their Assistance Dog, they also receive 

proprietary Intervention Transfer Training, Peer-to-Peer support and the backing of the entire 

paws4vets organization for life.  paws4vets accomplishes this with hundreds of volunteers, 

specially trained inmates in West Virginia Correctional Centers, and over 250 paws4vets 

trained, certified and insured Assistance Dogs.

Most of our clients have Post Traumatic Stress, Traumatic Brain Injury, Physical or 

Neurological Injuries, Dissociative Amnesia, or other psychological diagnoses. Most of our 

clients have had suicidal ideations and/or attempts.

Right now we can only help 1 person for every 50 applications received. 
Donate today and help us do more!

Veterans have had our backs for so long and now it’s time to have theirs.

“According to estimates from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Veterans 
account for approximately 20% of the deaths from suicide in the United States. 
CDC estimates that between 18‐22 Veterans die from suicide each day.”

What can our dogs do for a Veteran?

Alert to Onset of Stress/Panic/Anxiety Symptoms

Control, Regulate & Mitigate Stress/Panic/Anxiety Attacks

Decrease Hypervigilance & Aid with Sleep

Alert to Startle-Reflex Triggers

Perform Behavior Interruption for Flashbacks,
Nightmares & Night Terrors

Retrieve/Operate Specific Items

Perform Tasks for Schedule Regulation

Call 911 & Open Doors for Emergency Personnel

Provide Balance & Mobility Assistance

Perform Hearing Alerts

GySgt. Cory Will, USMC (ret.) & SAMPSON [AD-MED-PSY]

MSgt. Steve Gagnon, USMC (ret.) & SILER [AD-MED-PSY]

paws4people & paws4vets has over 500 Client/AssistanceDog teams working nationwide



Client Stories

Walter Parker (Private, U.S.  Army, 1968‐1972, Vietnam Veteran) using his Medical Alert 
Psychiatric Assistance Dog, JACKSON, to control and mitigate his PTS symptoms.  After 
42 years of battling PTS, Walter is reintegrating into society, reestablishing family 
relationships and gaining confidence. He may have finally found a way to control his PTS, 
all thanks to his Golden Retriever.  

Says Walter, “When I began training, I hoped JACKSON would help, now there is no 
doubt, he is my future.”

April is a U.S. Navy Veteran who completed four combat tours in Iraq (2006 ‐ 2008).  April was 
assigned to a forward field hospital in Northern Iraq. There she flew Medevac missions and performed 
triage duties.  She witnessed hundreds of Soldiers, Marines and Iraqi children die.  

Due to her seminary training, she was assigned the job of attending to the “unsavable,” aiding and 
comforting them until they died. Says April, “I used to remember some of their names, now it’s just a 
terrible blur.”

During her second tour, April’s Medevac crew was ambushed by insurgents after they landed to 
pick up wounded Marines.  Her Crew Chief pushed her to the ground just as he was struck by 
several bullets.  Her Crew Chief died as he fell over her.  Later during this tour, April was injured 
and while heavily medicated in the field hospital, she was raped. April reported the incident and 
received NO support from her senior enlisted command. April then completed two more 
rotations and deployments.

In late 2008, April separated from the Navy and was completely broken. Over the next two 
years she tried everything: individual therapy, group therapy, countless medications, dosages 
and combinations. She became desperately depressed and suicidal. As April says, “I was at 
the end of my road ‐ there was just no hope left.”

April became a paws4vets client in late 2010. She began working with a Medical Alert Psychiatric 
Assistance Dog named BOURKE. She and BOURKE worked for nearly a year allowing April to 
learn how to control, reduce and mitigate her stress and panic attacks, reduce her need for 
medication, and return slowly to society.

In November 2011, April was assigned to her permanent Assistance Dog named CLAIRE. 
April and CLAIRE have become inseparable. In January 2012, April accomplished a long‐
standing personal goal and went to Arlington National Cemetery to pay her respects to 
her Crew Chief, with the support provided by CLAIRE at her side.

Today, April is a pursuing various educational and professional endeavors, finding ways 
to help other individuals in their life’s journeys as an integral part of the paws4vets family.

April Cook, U.S.Navy Veteran & 
CLAIRE [AD-MED-PSY] 

For more information or to donate, please visit www.paws4vets.org

Walter Parker, U.S. Army Veteran & JACKSON [AD-MED-PSY]

Donations can also be mailed to: 1121 C 324 Military Cutoff Road, Wilmington NC 28405
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